January 22, 2013
Dover Youth Hockey Association Board of Directors
Minutes
Working Meeting:
1. Call to Order 6:32
a. Present
i.Tim Broadrick
ii.Ryan Kaichen
iii.Dave Gnall
iv.Dennis Pease
v.Cheryl Sullivan
vi.Dave Middleton
2. Program Discussion
a. Tim reviewed the working budget worksheet for 2013-14 program

offering
i.Breakdown of each individual component (X-ice, Heyliger,
Program, etc)
ii.
b. From Eric Post via email (in his absence from the meeting):
i.Program details are similar to last year. Variations to-date will be:
1. Uniforms to be included in tuition, confirmation via Survey

and Board pending
2. Selects get off-ice included in program, confirmation of

frequency via Survey pending
3. Major/Minor teams will get off-ice weekly, confirmation

via survey pending.
4. Tuition for Selects will be similar to Maj/Min as program

offering is similar. Confirmation via survey and math
pending.
5. League placement is up for debate for SELECT teams,
Confirmation via Director of Hockey Operations pending.
6. Travel Teams offered will be:
a. MITE Major/Select, there may be more than 1
SELECT team, there will be no Mite “Select” tryout
they all make it.
b. SQUIRT Major/Minor and Selects, there may be
more than 1 SELECT team and they will be mixed
age by skill
c. PEEWEE Major/Minor and Selects, there may be
more than 1 SELECT team and they will be mixed
age by skill
d. BANTAM Major/Minor and Selects, there may be
more than 1 SELECT team and they will be mixed
age by skill

e. BANTAM Major will be SPLIT SEASON team but

can be extended as this year’s team was for an
additional fee and if there are enough players.
f. GIRLS U14/U12/U10, First night of tryout will
determine if team will be created.
7. MIDGETS will not be offered, if we are approached with a
complete team with full tuition up front the team will be
created.
ii.TRYOUTS:
1. Tentative schedule is posted in Google Docs. Initial review
complete.
2. Recommending $75 non-refundable tryout fee to cover
ICE, LBH, and ADMINISTRATION fees.
3. Working with LBH to get on-ice help and Evaluators for
Skaters and Goalies.
4. LBH may have recommendations to scorecard categories,
basic principles remain intact and are posted in Google
Docs.
5. LBH skill scorecard for each DYHA player is pending,
expect completion by Feb 21
6. Expect to send skater/goalie evaluations to coaches Feb
14th, completion by Feb 21.
iii.Need Volunteers,
1. Pre-setup -?? (organize pinnies for each age group,
registration tables)
2. Electronic Registration – Tim (capture player registration
info, print evaluator scorecards)
3. Registration - ?? (2 people nightly, Handle paper forms,
pinnie assignments, check-in, general questions)
4. Food - ?? (Coordinate food for each night, pickup, delivery,
cleanup
c.
3. Adjournment

